
Lear George, 	 2/5/76 
_he deeps of te. 'Vei'e 	release:; that iecludee 	few on Ford eaee today, jieet Lee wue Lavine to take "11 ehop4ug. 1 read tiae then and decided I wanted to eake a few notes. un th, nhaace nowt: say be of interest to eou carbon of thi will b. my notea. 
(If y.0 fain locate the ()theca on ient it woulA help 'Jim, in till, litil;:Ltion, and I'd it 	L., hey, n copy sr 1,11. eine In which huever ealled hie a "teed" on the wail.) 
62-109090- Not Recorded, ..SullivanWS 	to a.11. 4.eont 5/13/64, subject Angleton, etc.: That the first sraf tow. attention I can uneexetand but I think there are significant . indications in th, second, like Angleton (sic) did _not have the complete answer worked °urn sue stions for safeguarding the PreAdent. After al,xst a half y,ar? 
As are some of the oth r copies, t is one was also directed to the soviet Section. I weeder why. t has no soviet content anu no apearent relevance. 
62-109090 - Not R. corded 6/30/64 Rankin to Hoover on the Oswald Diary leak; the resolution Ford propoued included WI investigation of t.ut l.ak and of any of the future but it did not propose any of the post be iavestieatod. That aude it safer for the FIJI and others. I'a sure that eefore 	tine teL story of that leek was keown. It is where O'Leary fiered i-uch Aynesworth, who .....y not have r quired fin,ering. Bill Aleeander let Aynes-worth have it. Be got either j4,000 or 45,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina either 4,,2.,U00 or 425,00U to be safe and secure. 
(An unrelated page 2 of a Ruby memo is attached.; 
62-109090- i:ot recorded 4/17/64 Hoover to Ford, on party Fora"' attended at DeLoach's home and using the as excuse to flatter Ford; This appears to bi from Section 9, the only record you sent with such an indication. There is another file noted. Tt appears to be 94-40611. in the 2BI Mine code 94 is "RiZeaBOti teaTTeRS.,  founds like soeething other than normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if this in where they hid secret L;ongressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Serial 35 or 36) 

iiews attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FBI although a member of the Comaission. But ; see other interests. One is that so nary of the Comiaeien members did not want a san like Olney as general counsel. (Paul Hoch followed this aspect once we broke loose parts of t e-executive session on this, with tee names obliterated, and correctly guessed ulney's eas one of those names.) 
It is not from the allegation of a "one man comeission" when the chairman's choice becomes chief counsel. That is normal practise. 
The transcript of that session reflects discussion so,ewhat less emphatic than this says Ford says it was. 
Hoover's note approvine Ford's claim to not wanting :Any word of the FBI's r-port out is no less self-serving that Fprd's because Hoover had already leaked the essence of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in his pretenses because of this and the Commission's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. ArconA ■ those to whom there were leaks are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 
uGarrulpus" is Hoover's odd comment on McCone's paseing on a bum steer about the phoney Altarede Ueurte fabrieetim that he saw Oswald peid off at the Cuban kabassy in L,exico L;ity, The LIA waz pasAng on a bum steer even after forced to prove it false. As Rocca did in his 1975 memo to the Rockefeller Commission. 
62-109090-Not Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewing Ford over leak of LBO diary and attached DeLoach 11181110 on his conversation with lord, both duplicate filings: It is me-  impressioe that there was no myetcry by this date, that the TeI had the whole story and knew it had no Ford coenectishe  The 'lease is slexander, not holmes bue William. Ther2Aio a case, Si wh ther this min or another I' ma not checeine to see, in -ehich ford went-fo wave around an FIJI clearance. 1 have it in facsimile in WW II. The FBI questioned Ford and nobedy else end wrote him a letter saying he denied it all. 

12/12/63 DeLoach memo, probably to k,ohr (illeg.) 
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ke I recall it.eord aloo made big seeeehes about hie purity in teeeettive seseion 
about leaks. I never did see how his word was b..tter if given to an Fel agent than if 
given to his k fellow Commissioners. 

62-109090 Uot Recorted, Hoover's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, timed at 11/53 a.m. 
for his phone conversation with . Lee Rankin and at 12:15 p.m. far whet he told Joseph 
Sizou, Domeetic Intelligence. (Inturestiue that surveillance of ,erina was assigned to eoeeetic Intelligence. 

FeI prying into earina's personal life, claimed danger to Commission. 
,„..P.1-karina living at Ford's hoeee if thin is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declen Ford 
she knew in the Dallas-iort Worth white Russian i coeLnity) he also was then working on 
his book. 

Rankin asks for tee surveillance after earina had asked to be relired of this by the Secret 3-rvice and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the eoeniseion with his 
belief that without the Secret Service on her tail lvice "artin) she'd skip to fiexico. 

On liter pages the marks indicating withholding under exemptions like privacy are 
visible. eere the FBI eeople did not consider obliterating; that Narina was having an 
eeffair" with-  Hartin. 

Here and on foleowin pages Hoover does not believe the Marina fairy tale that 
Oswald said he/ planned to shoot eixon that day, a day eixon gas not in Dallas. Ho ever 
also eoeu riot believe that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gives his r.asons bit 
they do not include an explanationm of the locking of a bathroom door fro. the !drone eide. Inferences the story was made up for sew. it is stil being retailed. 

P. 3, more on tsarina and eartin, with marks for obliteration visible -no obliteratione 
on her sex life. 

I'm  .ure that loge before this the "arina-:.e  rtin s ory was Known and to the Secret 
etrvice, despite this representation. by recollection is4that the Secret Service reports 
indicate it began about Xmas, when "artin eovoe tsarina from the Inn into his home, to his 
wife's etrone objections. hoover appears to have knowledge not reflected. in available 
Cceedssion files, on this, the affair. 

Tee content mareed foe exceeioe ehould have been excised under (b)(7)(C). i+o queetion- e .  -- about it. (That's teach "urine not to love the FBI!) 
hoover knew more about the Lavelle picture with the rifle and more than. that L:IE 

had and used it. (Could he have been putting eankin on, to pretend that he did not know 
all the content ofe all the reports the,PeI gave the Coweission?) 

Page 5- all the eeeico City leads root 	described) "fizzle." Perhaps he meant on the 
question of conspiracy, or checking; like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Diz Verson fairy telex. 

Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Walker because r-srina said Oswald said it is interesting but his reflection or the t sting (over to e. 0 is inadequate. The Dallas police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. "ouver says only that there- were nut 
pueitive +.elljatica merke. So, for what purpose are they equipped for such other tests as 
epectroeraphic analysis? Tee only reason for hot having done ane quotee it is the certainty 
of what it would show - not Oswald'u aeeo. 

Handling of the tap on tsarina's phone is interesting. loo Okay free the AG even aeked. 
Hoover says it is his own idea, too. 

La .t page states she is 	with a man - no privacy concerns. 

62-109090 slot a corded 1/10/64 eaumeardner to W.C.eullivan on "COkellalle PeeTY,UeA 
OeUeT,ieleiTeLelGeeee Peeeeeh." Or converting the JFK assassination into jei44006(40 propaednda 
and dieruetion uetivities. 

AIlhAdith Th, FBI ctateu and the DJ argued. the point in C.i.75-1996 that the FBI 
never reproduces copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it for the 
operation. In it they mask the name of the right-winger who doped the idea out. vrobably 
claim to 7C. But there is no real problce in identifyieg one who copyrights if the title 
is available. Jere it is. Hoover noted OX, for the purchase of 500 copies and their use 
for disruption. 


